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; m “ McQueen”GOSSIP.
in writing to odeerMwtl, mention the "Farmer'»

J. M. Qardhouee, HighSeld, Ont., has pur
chased from Mr. W. Redmond, MUlbrook, and 
placed at the head of his herd of Shorthorns, 
the Dnthle-bred bull, Prime Minister, im
ported hr D. D. Wilson, and used with good 
success in his herd and that of Mr. Watt, as 
well as in Mr. Redmond's herd.

THE SIMMONS DISP1RSION.
An event of interest and importance, espe

cially to the Shorthorn fraternity, is the disper
sion by public auction, advertised elsewhere 
in these pages, of the widely-known herd of 
Mr. C. M. Simmons, at Ivan, Ont., some fifteen 
miles north-west from the city of London. 
The beginnings of Mr. Simmons' successful 
career as a breeder date back about twenty- 
seven or twenty-eight years ago, when he 
invested *700 in Mara 6th and Elvira, two 
comely heifers got by Bell Duke of Oxford, and 
purchased from George Miller, of Markham, 
Ont. In the addition of females and the choice 
of sires during the many intervening years, 
Cruiokehank blood has been the main reliance, 
and the reputation gained, not only in the 
showring, but in practical stock rearing at 
home, attests the fact that the herd has been 
developed with the skill of a practical breeder 
who has not been carried away with fads or 
fancies. But now the herd is to be scattered, 
and in addition to the details of pedigrees in 
the catalogue, copies of which may be ob
tained from Mr. Simmons, a few jottings will 
interest Farmer's Advocate readers both 
east and west and across the lines, for the fifty 
odd head of all ages and both sexes will 
present an unusual opportunity to buyers. 
The herd comprises such families as the 
Minas, Goldendrops, Elviras, and a predomi
nating number of the noted Btrathallans, 
originating in Third Red Rose of Strathallan 
10513, by Erclldoune 617. and out of Red Rose 
of Strathallan.by The Doctor (Imp.), purchased 
from John Miller, of Brougham. She proved 
herself a regular breeder, raisitg fourteen 
calves. Her oldest daughter, Daisy < f Strath
allan, by Victor Regal is (imp.) 1310 (a pure 
Booth bull), is an aged cow, and has proved 
herself as persistent and valuable a mavion as 
her dam, and five of the females in the herd 
stand to her credit They combine thick, low- 
set, evenly-distributed, beefy substance, hav
ing strong, rugged constitutions, with good 
udders, being large and persistent milkers, 
rearing vigorous and grow thy calves. The 
next younger daughter of the old cow in the 
herd is Daisy of Strathallan 13th, by Barmpton 
M. 18240, which in 1895 won a prominent place 
at the Montreal and Ottawashows. Sheoeare 
out the solid Strathallan color and confor
mation in her evenly fleshed, thick and deep 
body, and as she is now in milk and three years 
old should attract a good share of attention 
from breeders. The five daughters of Daisy of 
Strathallan are solid red, with the exception of 
one roan, and are from such sires as Mina Chief 
(sire of Simmons’ celebrated calf quartette of 
winners at Toronto, 1894), Royal Saxon (winner 
of first at Toronto, 1891, in the aged bull class), 
Barmpton M., and Blue Ribbon (Imp.). Of the 
Strathallan strain four females trace to the 
Princess family through the Third Crown 
Prince of Strathallan, a well-considered cross, 
producing animals of the true Shorthorn type. 
No mistake can be made in their introduction 
Into established herds or as foundation stock.

aw.—. WHOM NURSERY CO.,
Manager. WINONA, ONT. heifer under a year. The original Goldendrop

16591, by Barmpton Hero 324, and out of Fancy 
Drop 5123 (imp ), was bred by Alex. Brookle, 
Fergus. Of her sire It may be said Barmpton 
Hero 324. by Royal Barmpton (imp )217. and out 
of Mlmulue (Imp.)343.by Champion of England, 
was bred by Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin.and 
from this breeding the great sire was produced 
that did valuable service in the herd of Messrs. 
Watts for fourteen years, probably unequalled 
except by his son Challenge ; therefore, it may 
fairly be allowed that matrons carrying such 
breeding in their pedigrees possess qualities 
apart from their individual merit which make 
them of great value. The Minas also, although 
but two in number, are a pair of grand, good 
cows, either of which in conformation are 
qualified for the showring. Mina, by Mina 
Chief 13670. and out of Lady Gladstone (imp.) 
with pedigree running to Second Duke of 
Northumberland, Is a rich roan, deep-bodied 
cow, well and evenly fleshed, with head and 
horns nicely set—an all-'round good one. Of 
the three calves she has produced, but one 
remains on the farm, a rich roan yearling 
heifer, by Royal Saxon, and a true type of the 
Mina family. Elvira 11th, by Dube of Gilders 
(Imp.), a pure Cruioksbank bull, dam Elvira, 
is a dark red and roan cow of large size. Her 
stock have all been prize-winners in the big 
showrings, and two representatives are in the 
herd. One, the two-year-old daughter by 
Royal Saxon, is a large, rangy cow, now suck
ling a calf, and the red seventeen-months-old 
full sister, a splendid type of the Shorthorn 
breed, with flesh evenly distributed and a 
grand constitution. Larkspur, by Abbotsford 
19146, and out of Linnet 168R3, by Prince Aloert. 
with pedigree running to the grand sire Royal 
Barmpton, was bred by H. & W. Smith. Hay. 
and is a choice three-year-old cow worthy of 
attention, of fair size and sweet quality. The 
present stock bull. Blue Ribbon (imp ) 17095 
(63706), hy Royal James (54972), dam Ro=alint,y 
298. K. H. B., was bred hv S. Campbell, Kin- 
ellar. and imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston. 
Royal James has such noted sires in hisnedi 
groe as Champion of England 17526. Roan 
Gauntlet 35281, and Cumberland 46114. ami his 
dam was one of the finest cows in Scotland. 
Blue Ribbon is doing service in the herd thé 
second season, and apart from his breeding 
and conformation his progeny proves him to 
be one of the foremost sires, stamped as they 
are in solid colors, well and evenly built, and 
of a uniform type seldom mot with. Of them 
we would specially mention the voting son of 
Daisy of Strathallan 9th. with his rangv,stylish 
make up, and three months' son of Saxon 
Beauty, as possessing qualities to recommend 
them as likelv sires to head high-class
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We have a number of first-class mares and fillies 

of this breed in foal to the above stallion.

We also have for sale a number of other choice 
stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred, Thoroughbred.
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li
, Cleremonti Ontario. 

25 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
GRIC;■m 4-tf-om-

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm, q5ebÈcle'
Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine

Shropshire Sheep.
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A ROSES.
t-œœ ■ Rosea, plants may be had in 

Urne of sowing. Plant at any 
■’an d flowers appear In large 
■ttty that a plant looks like a 
rdy in the garden, where they 
I pots they bloom both summer 

■ nf ill i il uni ni 111 n 11 Roses 
■etc.—no two 

| very sweet, 
pkl, 3 pkts.

-

I In eo days from tim 
They grow quickly i i and In such quanti 
it. Perfectly hardy 
*11 summer. In pot

and winter. From a packet of seed one. 
of various colors—white, pin k, crimson, 
alike, and mostly perfectly double and 
<1 rosiest of noveltfee. Seed 26c. per 
for 30c.—or for 49c, we will send

pkt. New Mult liera Bases. All colors.
“ Chinese Lantern Plant. Magnificent.
" 9:rtinD.78[l.WlfireeSiet,,:adl.gem

. Tree Ht rnwberr y. Largest, finest berry-
bulb Deable dawered Tuberous Begonia 
“ Fancy Glnxlnln, Extra fine.
" Giant Flowered Gladiolus Chlldsl. 
" l ripened Cnlln Lily. 1 Montbretin. 

I FaacyJHadleln a. All different colors.
1 i Flowering Oxa fis. Mixed colora. Also, 
Oar Great ISO-aare tt.l.r Plate Catalogue and 
THE MAYFLOWER Meathly Magaslae for a 

yean Illustrated—colored plate each month—devoted 
to Flowers and Hardening. Worth *1.50 but for trial 

AU the above for 40e. postpaid.
Our Great Colored Plate Catalogue
efFlewer and Vegetable Seeds, Bulba, Pleura and 
Rare New Fruits, la the finest ever Issued: profusely 
Illustrated. 1» Magnificent Large Colored Plates, 
160 pages. Mailed for Mets., or FREE to any who ex
pect to send ns an order after getting It
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Ayrshire herd beaded by the noted bull, 

Matchlem 7660 ; lire Imp. Glenralrn, dam Nellie 
Osborne. We are offering a choice lot of 
stock, of both rexes, In both Ayrshire and 
Guernseys, at very low figures. Also bargains 
In sheep end pigs for the next month.

Particulars furnished on application to— 
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Good as tthe Beat.

Having an unusually large stock of trees, 
vines, bushes and plants, both fruit and or
namental, of our own growing, we are 
compelled to extend our trade, which has 
hitherto been chiefly confined to the Niagara 
District. Having no agent*, we have no fancy 
prices to protect, and so offer at very low rates 
to he in touch with the times. Price list free 

Dealers’ and Jobbers’ orders 
packed with care, and dispatched cheaper 
than elsewhere. Let us prlee your wants, we 
guarantee satisfaction. All Canadian-grown 
stock. Stock guaranteed free from San Jose 
Scale.
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■N Our 18th FREE PRICED CATALOGUE
Is now going to cus
tomers. If you want a 
TREE, VINE, ROSE 
or PLANT of any sort, 
send for It. It surely 
will interest buyers. 

jfljSThay write us if they 
8* had known of our Nur- 

eery sooner it would 
M have saved them many 
r doll are. Satisfactory 

results from goodstook. 
Try ours!

DLL AS HON,
St. Catharines, Ont.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCING ON THE MONTREAL AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.

___J( railway companies buy this fencing by the hundreds of miles for fencing their rail-
Ï2 nri’„« fîLKÜ8!^? ?°y evidence that it is the best and cheapest fence for farm purposes too. 
f j rom ;,p- to 6oo. per rod. Apply to any of our local dealers, or to us, for illustrated
advertising matter. The Rathbun Company, Winnipeg, our Northwest Agents.

om ______________The Page Wire Fence Company (Limited), Walkerville, Ontario.
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The Dominion Organ ar)d Riaqo Coy
- A. Q.
•: -----ARE PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF____o-

!

Pianos and Organs.Ewings
Reliable Seeds.

for rataloguc^to‘head^office,year8‘ 60’«” * in use. See local agents, or write

Dominion Organ and Piano Co., Bowmanvllle, Ont.
Illustrated Seed Catalogue now ready 
and mailed free on application. Sena 
as your address. Our stock is carefully 
selected and includes all the best varie
ties in

VEGETABLE, FIELD, FLOWER
SEEDS and PLANTS. GRASSES.
CLOVERS, and SEED GRAINS.

■

Prices were never before so low—stock was never better. 
Everything in the REID NURSERIES is healthy, well rooted, 
fully up to grade. \ ou will get exactly what you want 
at one-half price. Write for estimates, suggestions, 
illustrated catalogue. Try the STAR STRAWBERRY 
and ELDORADO BLACKBERRY.
________ REID’S NURSERIES, Bridgeport. Ohio.

E BUY

LTREESWilliam Ewing & Co • »
SEEDSMEN,

142 McGill St., MONTREAL.

^ ^ ^
buying seeds “economy

®*,ir«vn*niicev” because the cost 
of cultivation wasted on inferior seeds

■ always largely exceeds the original I
■ cost of the tiest and dearest seeds to V 1
A be had. The best i* always the I 
AI cheapest. Pay a tritie more for FA

I FERRY’S â 
5 SEEDS V!
M «Hvay get your money’s worth.

Vt*nt8 P*r paper everywhere.
Always the best tieed Annual free.

M.FERRY A CO..Windsor.^

LIGHTNING WELL MACH’Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS, i

GASOLINE ENGINES.i|tVi<Ll 
Al R COMPRESSORS gj X? 

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.

0 I T Government * 
Free Seeds «

are simply “not In It.”
T.i mtr.Hluve the Beat Michigan 
l"'r" ,Grown New Laud Seed

A&o'i? i'“™i »‘“w”rcr
A?of?cLUTELY FREE

500 OOO Packets ofchoice 
, . vegetable and Flower Seed

c!ÏIh#d' "" a card pets mv Free
«'hlch you may

!
AURORA,ILL - CHICAGO- DA L LAS.TEX.

f»
Binders, Mowers, Reapers, 
Corn Binders, & Hay Rakes 
are the most economical be

cause they do the cleanest work and last tije 
Send for illustrated catalogue and 

•‘Opinions of Canadian Farmers." Free to 
farmers.

Deehino Harvester Co . London, Ont.

DEEDING
pure

bred herds. The young females fall none short 
of the former, and in the face of the present 
demand and future prospects we look forward 
to the 18th of March, at Ivan, as one of the 
great Shorthorn events of the year.

r HARRY N.longest.
i lseedsman. Box 5

Decatur, Mich.
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